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of the most characteristic pC(t11il1'iti of Ehinoderins

iii general, and doubtless P1ay a much greatel' role in their

1ift.




44 With regard to the sensory organs of the Elasi

poda, it is very i'eiimrkahle that auditory Organs iii the

shape of small sacs, with a greater 01' smaller numi er of'

)tohths, are often very abundantly deVelfll)ed, while no

ti-aces of eyes are apparent, and that these oi'uaiis ire

iii connection not. only with the nerve ring but also

with the two latei'ai ventral nerve stems. Possibly
the well-developed auditory organs, together with the

tactile organs, viz., the dorsal can to some

extent supply the want of eyes. With good reason it may
be asked why many species are so richly provided with

auditory organs-some species have fifty oaes or more

while other forms are totally devoid of them. As is well

known, only a few shallow water 1-Jolothurians are. furnished

with auditory vesicles, but these have always their place at

the nerve-ring.
In the Ela.sipoda, as in the majority of the ilolothu

rioiclea, the sexes are distinct. The embryo of the

Echinoderms commonly leaves the egg in a eodition very

different from the adult state, and their larvn live under

Conditions totally different from those under which the

adult PS its existence. Thus, while the adult animal

moves slowly along the floor of the bottom, the larva are

found living on the surface of the sea, carried about by

winds and currents, until they have reached that stage in

then' evolution, when it becomes necessary for their exist

once and further development to retire to the shores or

the bottom of the sea. In some Echinoderms the embryo

passes into the adult condition without any free larval

stage, which seems to be the ease with several shallow

water Holothurians, and doubtless even with the Elasj

poda. If these latter were subject to a more complicated

metamorphosis, it is most probable that their larva would

not be able to live at the surface of the sea, hut keep close

to the floor of the ocean. It may be stated here that

during the Challenger Expedition some particularly inter- FIG. 112.-P.yc/zropo1es lOnIftalLda, TIut'I.
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